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CHAPTER XlV.--Contlnued.
ITou are Just a little I styr In your

eat, Mr. Wright." Judge Gilhbert u

then he saw that the1 pubisher t

to regard his answer as final.

you'll consider the matter care-g
I think It'll appear to :'ou Into lf

lihti: Here's a paper that isn't Se
expenses. A gofo offer is

you which If you are ' wise th

to accept will permit ayou to sta

Belmont far riche than wht n hen

tame. here are other lances to a

breoken elsewhere. \Vhy tilt Ihere l
a stone wall>"

liif were a stone w all there'd have it

• n offter." Wright was shrwd 1
to know that tmey t nlust oe in

'See here, young maln." Kerr bi lazdd,
wont be able to mu rem a go of it.

tome day the sherift will.' t

TYu direct threat was more r than g

- muld bear. Rising front his ihair
"leaning across the tabl tile pub- o

shook his fist i:: K arr's face and

him just what he thoug!ht of the

lon. Remembering who was on
other side of the door he was fare

bdld not raise his voice, but into th

bow tones he put all the ire his atIt ndignation.

'You may put me down anti out, as

boast you can, but you can't buy
otl You've scared aldvertisers so

afraid to use my paper, ou'vnt

me sued for lib(el, ou've raisied
blaes, you've mande the railrod I

up my white paper, you've an-

wI'a getting out a Iap er every tda.
i rmtelling the truth. That's what

lhe hurled across the table. "tIn I

i the truth. You can't stand it."
sthd knows Belmont needs some-d I

i ta tell the truth! If you took

D•pr today, nho'd stand between d

Sthe fir t

'I

lackedu I'vme Just Begun toa

b of Belmont and the uolves?

t et.Yo'at vt, and a believe there

honest people to see me
i and set the town right. But

tael 'ea out. h
ol yourself resposible,'

Sbald truth of the matter.

1 Po of all men are tho one

leag t care to hold up for the
mlo' tee. Today--for the wfirst

ked!my nameo te ut Beg n tadSoe ppage. I w tant people

att back of the w paper-s a
paerto ay w' o' st. nd between t5'.Lhs cmi he anc d I

back of the man I'm going to have thre
people. )Do you hear? loln•;nt's go
ing to bhe a clean city."

lie leatid across the tabl!+ and , tal

looked th! boss straight in the t:y.
empnlhasizing his last words by bring- Ti
ing his fist down on the table with .y

ea(-h telling point he drove hown'

"Yol'd b.ltter go slow, young man." ask

cautioned Kerr. "I ain't played my
hand, you know. You've put up a .good Ie"

fight; that's wthy l'm giving you a list

good chatici to git out without admit- her

ting you 'e been licked." in)O

"Licked' Ticked'" echoed Wright ,n'"
with fine disdain. "I've just begun an,

C
to fight. You're nearer a wors,, de- i
fear at this mniniute than you ever were Ilme
before in all your life. You're going
down anti the people of lBelont are out

going to keep you down if I have any- I

thing to do with it. I)on't insult me thie
by trying to buy miy paper. I've the th.

-dearest reason in the world for vant- wa

ing montey and for leaving Belmont--- \Vi
but if I go without a dollar I can still poi
hold up nly head and look every man thl
in the eye." Ite

Kerr now looked at him without Wi

r visible show of anger, in that cold, cal- his

t culating manner lie had taught every the
r one to fear.

I ''"Then you won't sell?" he said. gK
"No," shouted Wright, beside him- oit

n self with indignation at the offer; I'll 111
see you in hell first." ani

s What further might have been said I

e there is no telling. The words were

o scarcely out of Wright's mtouthi when

n he saw th (edoor opposite him open
o and Gloria appear. Instantly lie re- oh

.e laxed from his tense, strained man- Pe
ner, and. noting his change, the other fo

, men turned to lind that David Kerr's (a

d daughter was the cause. She stood in

the doorway hesitatingly, recognizing tl
that she was interrupting a business
d meeting. I

t "I beg your pardon," she said, to

it "but from the window I saw .Mrs.

Hayes on the street, and I thought I'd of

go to her." u'
n "I'll joitl you," Wright announced. "

r He left his place at the table and lii

Swalked over to where Gloria was
standing. Cc
"I suppose the meeting is over,"

m ventured Gilbert. P
tc "it is, as far as I'm concerned," said il

to I the newspaper man. Then, looking
at Kerr, he added, "I think I've made h

as my position perfectly clear."

uy CHAPTER XV. g

so 0

v Gloria's announced intention of re- r
i joining Mrs. Hayes was not the only;

d motive that had brought her into the I:
t library. The angry hum of voices had

I ,''on borne to her even through the l
elcsed door, and with a woman's im- I:

Spatience and curiosity she was anxious t
ni to know what was going on. Greater

than all else, however, was her desire
no- to be wnith Wright. She thought that I

ok by appearing she could bring matters I
en to a conclusion and carry off with her t
the man she loved. Now that she was t
in the library and Wright had said

that he was ready to go whenever she

was, David Kerr's daughter forgot t

about her desire to go to Mrs. Hayes.
I)r. 1Hayes and his wife were return-

ing to Judge Gilbert's office when Glo-

ria had seen them, and soon Williams 1
ushered them into the library. The

presence of the two women prevented
all open discussion of political mat-

ters. Even had it not been for Miss

Kerr and Mrs. Hayes there could have

been no controversy, because after

*,Wright had made his position clear he

would not talk further about it. Now

' he was merely waiting for Gloria.

"I thought you said you wouldn't be

long," was the way, in a playful at-

tempt at seriousness, Gloria upbraided
her sovereign lord when they found

themselves a little apart from the
others.

"It wasn't my fault," was all he

could say.
"You haven't told father, have you?"
"No. He wasn't in the mood for

to such a pleasing revelation. I hope

you've thought about leaving for St.
ves? Louis tonight. It's now imperative

I'm that you go."here "I thought about it, dear, but I can't

me go. What would I say to father?"

But Wright was on the point of again
-and urging her to leave Belmont when he

heard the faint cries of newsboys far
need down the street. Nearer and nearer

ible, came the boys. Louder and louder

out were their cries. Street sales in Bel-
tter. mont were so small that the little

on't urchins who sold papers to chance

one customers were never very noisy. An

the unusual clamor on their part beto-

first kened some extraordinary piece of

nead news. Their shouts at last began to
tople attract the attention of others in the
r's a room. Kerr, Kendall and Hayes looked

and at Wright questioningly. Then, as

gaspedy begn the reportgr, wih th ey cries for noWri
one boy else. "arve •,oe u so n the Newsl

lig h etory 'bout t halt line railwayin- I

oand the 'ohl tion'. (Omme the fa'ts so -

1 can show the .News up."
"Lret me sn e w O u :n' paper. i or I '.

"(tweo it is aith hig headllns."

:right knw betthr than anyone
e lse in the room what was in thi' pa-

.per. What was written there, was not
Sfor Glo a's eye to eee, nor for hert

"You must go, Gloria. 1ort stay for

this; I'll drive you to Locust Lawn."

lie was att, os' 1S ot of tihe . 'oom with
1:':i" 1, .1 i s . : r .it I,,ti hit hit' to

h,:r who.t somi' thing tlhe reporter said"

,caused her'I to s'to)p.
"Th News ays lavid K.,rr is backt- 1

up tI pap1r for Judge Gilbert' to see,
I"and that it's the biggI st steal in the

dhi.•to,,y of lIelmont."

h'"Wlat's that?" Kerr demanded,aked.coming fTirward."T'hat's lit)'lliP.O, tiy ar;'rowel of sniili

'1s didn't se youa a Mr. oKerr," the re-aa

lsorter apologizn . , "but he re i. t is on
j1here. E'ven3 it yuuil t' hp y i ntt P3 13l- thro'
ire'? lo't's got avla;y trotli this tithie;I' 1

Sand talk ifront ovpage." sof a
She shlookt her heal. en;1 tO itised to say-

S"Com., Gloria," Wrighost d as I spleaded with dA
"e the olo

out"I ( an st' i. ist'is e 's' et.lioth turned at this instant, ats did I \r
esidthe others, startooled bWilliams, still bbuh in J

thgaged iout reading the Suddelaring headlinesoor
was burst openi violently by ro'inlg Jim ont

\Vith- room ,h him. PaShe seized his ptiaper t

lyfrom him and began to read tihe start- E

10ling Wor'ds. 
l

Spor"It's an infamous li!" shed reahlouted Gil-nto

the lort, lcrushing in his hands py of the taper
lie ~taunt News. F~ollo wintg hi Iin came Iadd

his hace as he rscad te. "hadlines of.y
the copy of thase papesort Miss Gloria andl.

"Judge Gilbert! t J udge Giilbert
Mrgasped. hayes o thwith eyes for ncarriage?"

one0 else. "HIiave \eU seen t1e News?

Big story" ommanded Gloria. Therailway

athum of indignation sweeping over thes

I room was stiled. All turned to the .

erdaughtter of David Kerr. "Is this e
astrue?".a

id "What?" asked Gilbert. q
e"What the se paper says?". She hld
l "H ere it is o Lb hiig ht'adi In,'s.''

S iupi the paper, het''r hands tremling.

Then she begn t to row ad: "If the part
per \now' in poweras wins, elmont will sure- not
ro ly beri s old es to th e merciless stock-yards her

eairs to hi '~r. '1
Sterminal trust. The deal, hichstay for

this:ll d1rive~ you to Locust Lawn."

means million' s fort of the unsrupulouso with
Spromoters and no'ti g thing frepor Belmontr said
I, tiusell 'Itc to stopt.

l."i11 News says Iavhid K("rr is back

d has been elangineered by thatrow, holding of
up1~ t!1(' paper for Judge Gilbert to sete,

isunderhand maniopulators, one no less''
Sunscrupulous than?" Kerr demanded, tocoining forward.

erwhom he would sell his town, David te didn't see you, Mr. Kerr," the re-orThere was horror inbut her tone is and

s the fronheld the paper from her as a

bething unclean.SI "Come, Gloriaue?" rigshe demanded impe-th do

edriously.

nd "Not a word of it," Judge Gilbert
e he quick to answer.

"Not you t." lo'She turned to David
BeKerr. "Father stoo, Williamst true?"still en

gagThe boss of Belmont looked reading te laring headlikesomf the pawounded w animal brought nto te ut

orbay. H~e gazed with speechless rage
eat Joe Wright, and then looked at his aper th

lv frodaughter. She sto reod with arm out-

vestretched to him, a mute but eloquent
appeal for a denial. The big man
Sl hook himself, as if calling forth allo

his strength for a final effort, and
Ld straightened himself to his full height.
be Looking her squarely in the eye he

fr replied firmly: r
ie "No, Gloria, sit ain't true."

er The sigh she gave as her arm
re dropped to her side seemed to be a

prayer of thanksgiving that he had

Inc rome through the ordeal unscathed.

AnShe knew he would, but she wanted
orthe words of denial from his own lips.
dHer next order showed every one
hte "hat she was the daughter of David

thKerr.d "Then punish the man who pub-

o- lshd the lie."

W.r ght't h,'art st med to s• p b•c-t-

ig aslie hoard the words that had In

-t! i all the u inality of a fun,-rrlt bill

- oer' had his own r-asc e \,r -' --

r ig ti n• 1ni iz7 th' matter. Jo Wrt:ht

Sin v:e nod il lij ly, glady h. v-i sacrl-

tiCaE , th t he did tot kow , io.vj It

v0, id ire it on Cl•ria, r l (. i: ti ln

t I: ,,::s to ri0 , t 1 e 01 
\ 

ib• i ; 0

'siil'i ' \ittheout Gloria h iping ie t a•,nt

of tli, ,n't.

"That's juist W\ i-stern i polit s." hi

vTboss tiied to pass it off lightly. "Don t

pit that lothi r you."
" "lit must he punisi1i. I say. " Her

indignanrot, tine, noi bouh ids. ' \'ou'ld
11 you lt it go utlnchallengi'd that I am

Sthei daugihtr of snich a man• ?"

S li er'i as aronusld by her spirit" '

p lminl r. IIt w;ild e ni .ece ary, hlie

saw, I•r him to carry it throughl to
, the end.

'Suppose it Wtas Joe \\ right?" he

rl asked.
The occasion was too serious for a

of Snile', but in l r hetart shit laughed

a, away the suwtestion. Shlie wantd to

r show hri conlteml
d

t for a marn who

through a newSpaper would utter such

,r lies, and she ther, fore replied:

"That can't he. lie isn't that kind

o f a man. But if he did, I would still

to say--
"It is Joe Wright," Kerr roared.

h- All leanoi d forward to hear what

the girl would say.

id "I lThen I would still say, 'Punish Joe

Wright.' "
i From Wright's lips there burst forth

lm one word:

"Gloria!"
to lie came a step toward her, and she

he turned to him with an assuring sinile.

"I don't believe it, Joe." Again she

n addressed her father and with fine
on/

corn declared, "It's a lie, lie couldn't 1
o10 it. You don't know him as I do."
l'urning once nMore to the man she n

oved, she said proudly, "Say it's a lie, t
foe." t

The two stood gazing at each other, I
itterly oblivious of everything else in t

the world. In her eyes there was }

nothing of doubt. She put into her v
ook all the love and confidence she o

,ad promised would always be his. '
With Wright it was far otherwise. No t

matter what he said, the fact cduld

not be kept from her. She would in-
vestigate. At the top of his editorial t
page that day were the words, "Owned

and edited by Joseph Wright." lHe

had just sworn that he would be the
champion of the people of Belmont.

and here at his first trial he was

quailing under the eyes of the woman
he loved. With a wrench he tore him-
self away from his dear desire to save i
her from pain and answered huskily:

"You don't understand."
"You!" she cried in an agony of

despair as she realized he was con-
fessing.

A single movement of his head
showed his assent.

"Oh, you coward!"' Her disgust was

overpowering. The withering con-

tempt she put intO her words was

equaled by her look of scorn. He
started to speak, but with a gesture
of impatience she stopped him.

"All your words are lies, lies, lies.
And to think that I promised within

this hour to be yo'ur wife! You make
me hate myself for ever having looked.

at you. Now I understand why you

urged me to leave Belmont." Again
he tried to speak. "Not a word. I'll
not listen to yop. Father, take me
home."

She shrank from Wright as If to
look at him were dishonor.

All the great love he had for her
welled forth in one cry:

"Gloria!"
The girl could not, would not hear.

She had but one refuge for her break-

ing heart. Turning to her father she

flung herself into his arms with only
a single word: "Father!"

With never a word, with never a
look to right or left, the man she had

promised to love arid who had prom-
ised to love her, walked out of the
room.

Sobbing as if her heart would break,
Gloria rested in her father's arms.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The man who throws himself at a

young widow's head will soon find
himself under her thumb-or foot.

1W/

Walked Out of the Room.

HEAVY RAINS CAUJE FLOL1S
RIVERS AND STREAMrS OUT OF

BANKS AND BRIDGES ARE

WASHED AWAY.

age to Roadbeds and Bridges--Ncrth
Texas Affected Most.

Flood cuflhitiIil:', 1 t(,si !;i;t frl'ot the

few days, . !itht : t 111,1 . Li1

i -rel torrenl;:il. are rowinig seri'ious,

and aside l roo Ilie t(oll of two li','s

in Bosque' C.'unty and one lifi takwen

at I)allas, raiiroad traffic is interrup•t-

oed las a result. f iumerous \\wa ;liout
,

and crop daminage will ;liamount to 1hu1i-

dreds of thousands of dollars in 'cn-
i I tral and Nortlh Texas.

Many towns are flooded and streams

are out of their banks.

Gr(atest damage so far seems to

Shave resulted alollng the creI'ks anll

I small streams flowing into the Trinii-

ity, Brazos and Colorado rivers, but as

these smaller strea m1s pour their flood

waters into the larger rivers, flood I

conditions may be expected nearer the

gulf. Rescue partie's have been or-

h ganized, and these have had much ml
work to do along the smaller streams

and in the low-lying sections of I)al- de

f las, Waco, Midlothian, \Vaxahachie,

e Taylor, Calvert and other small towns, yo

e and in the bottoms along the Trinity,
1e Brazos, Bosque and other small

streams in North Texas.

Warnings have been sent through-

out the low-lying country, notifying

people that higher water may be ex-

lpected and advising them to get out toi

to higher ground while opportunity is bu

afforded. Already rescuers with boats Jut

have had some work to do, but many i'
of those living in the bottoms, with fee
memories of last December's flood gil

conditions, have moved out to higher ge

ground at the first warning. The of

water in many smaller streams is al- DU

ready as high as last December, and do

is still rising.

Precipitation over North Texas has

averaged from 2 to 6 inches, accord- at

ing to reports. Some of the towns re-

porting excessive rains are: Mc-

Gregor, 6 1-3 inches; Waco, 3 inches;
Georgetown, 3 inches; Gainesville, 2

inches; Cleburne, 3 inches; Ilamlin,

41," inches; Temple, 6 inches in four
hours; Bonham, 3 inches; Sweetwater,

4 inches; Abilene, 41, inches; Sey-

mour, 3 inches.

Numerous washouts have been

reached and train schedules have been

n't interrupted.
o." The Katy suffered washouts both

he north and south of Georgetown and

lie, traffic was blocked except for the

trains detoured via Taylor. The Dal-

r. aIns-Denton branch of the Katy is also

in tied up on account of high water in

vas Elm Fork of the Trinity. Another

her washout on the Katy was reported

she on the main line between Waco and
his. j Troy, blocking traffic in thht direc-

No tion.
ul The Santa Fe is also a heavy loser

in on account of washouts, and its sched-
rial ules, where trains are still operated,

ned are disarranged. Twelve hundred feet

lie of track on the main line was washed I

the out near McGregor, and other wash-

outs were reported north of Cameron.

asThe International and Great Northern
man also reported washouts north of Tay-

alor, at McNeil.

ily: The Houston and Texas Central was

forced to discontinue trains on the

of Ennis-Fort Worth branch on account

on- of a washout near Waxahachie.

The Wichita Valley line lost 1,800

ead feet of track north of Abilene, and

traffic will be delayed for several days

was on this line.
con- In addition to railroad washouts, nu-

was merous wagon bridges have been

He washed away. All wagon roads are im,
ture passable.

thin Colorado Mine War Continues.

nake Denver, Colo.-Two dead and two

oked known to have been wounded are the

you results df a battle between strikers

gain and mine guards when strikers at-
I'll tacked the McNally coal mine of the
meColorado Fuel and Iron Company,

three-quarters of a mile west of Wal-

senburg, Monday. The dead, uniden-

tified, are lying on the field.
her The wounded:

.Miss Margaret Gregory, shot

hear. through the arm.

r rak- - Pete, striker, shot through
Sshe left arm.

only The McNally is still burning and

fighting continues.
er a Sheriff J. B. Farr has notified Gov-

had lernor Ammons that he is powerless

rom- to cope with the situation and that he

the feared further attacks by strikers on

other mines and on the town of
reak, Walsenburg. He also reported that

Sfour men had been killed in a battle

between seventy-five mine guards and

an unknown number of strikers at the

ind Walsen mine, two miles south of

SWalsenburg.

S Given Life Term in Prison.

ady's Hemphill, Tex.-The jury in the

pered case of the state vs. Jim Yarborough

Monday returned a verdict of guilty

o the and assessed his punishment at con-

finement in the penitentiary for life.

Yarborough was' charged with crimi-

Snal assault.

Sixty-One Americans Wounded,

adopt Washington.-A report from Ad-

that miral Badger to the navy department

but he Tuesday fixes the number of Ameri-

ocerI cans wounded in Vera Cruz up to date

at sixty-one.

RVANTS WERE BEST
1l8 Wlggin's Story of the

Butler's Great Sense of
' Responsibility.

owglas Wiggin at her recent
>fecheon in New York, talked

a•tl•h -for this was a lunch-
W.Oan authors, and when did

ier foregather without tack
l*nt problem?

tervants are the old'
':oes." Mrs. Wiggin said

"These old-fashioned family retainers

are conscientious beyond belief. It is

almost pathetic to see how deeply at

heart they have the interests of the

family they work for.
"There is a very aristocratic old

t New York family living in Washing-

I ton square. This family's butler is

now nearly seventy. He and his fa-
I ther before him have served in the

one house since the revolution-or

almost since the revolution.
L- "The old butler's sense of responei-

1. bility extends even to the debutante

daughter of the house, a pretty girl

of eighteen. At a recent large dinner

party this girl devoted herself to the

handsome young man on her right,

turning entirely too much of her

shoulder to the elderly curmudgeon on

her other side.
"The good butler noticed this and

it worried him. He did not wish the

debutante daughter of the oldest

house in New York to get a reputa-

tion for rudeness, such as so many
nouveaux riches debutantes have, and

so, during the game course, under

I pretext of filling the young lady's
r glass with champagne, he whispered
hurriedly:

""A little more conversation to the
r left, miss.' "

A Common Type.
d Bill--What kind of a fellow is Dob-

e kids?

Wt ill-He can tell you how to adopt
Sa national system of currency that

y would pay off the national debt, but he
d can't raise the price of his grocery

r bill.

*

It's a Treat
to et vuor mm-aLs nl en you

kn.owv ti:thie is no d::t'n 'g of

BLOATING g
HEARTBURN
BELCHING
II EADACHE
NAUSEA OR 8
INDIGESTION

and t:is rivil''ge is yours

if you w ill only assist the di-

gestive organs by the use of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It helps Nature correct all

Stomach, Liver & Bowel ills

MAKES SOtRE
: l EYES WELL

Proof.
She-I don't think you love me as

much as you used to do!
lie--\hat makes you think that,

dearest?
She--You are not halt so foolish as

you used to be.

HEAL YOUR ITCHING
SKIN WITH RESINOL

No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfigured by itching,

burning, raw or scaly skin humors,

just put a little of that wonderful res-
inol ointment on the sores and the suf-
fering stops right there! Healing be-
gins that very minute, and your skin

gets well so quickly you feel ashamed
of the money you threw away on tedi-

ous, useless treatments. Prescribed by
doctors for nineteen years.

Resinol ointment and resinol soap
also clear away pimples, blackheads,
and dandruff speedily and at little
cost. Sold by all druggists.-Adv.

A young mother imagines the only

thing in the house that a burglar
would want is the baby.

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep house if in

perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
-back has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especial-
ly if the kidney action seems disordered.

Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A NORTH DAKOTA CASE

Mrs. C. J. Tyler,
SEwvePf Cando, N. D., says:

tSure Tells Q "For years I had
Story." kidney trouble. My

feet and limbs
swelled and I
t hcouldn't slep more
than two hours at a
time. In the morn-
Ing I was all worn

S out. My back was
lame and I had
sharp pains when I
stooped. Dean's Kid-
ney Pills have re-
moved all this trou-
ble."

Cot DoS. at Any Store. 0s a DEoe

DOA N'S "','L"s?
FOSTERIMILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Blessed Relief
SForSickWomen!

a Failing strength, increasing nervy.
SI ousness, aches and pains, depres-

sion, "blues"--these and the other
symptoms of the irregularities of
the delicate female organs have

Sfallen to the lot of a vast multi.
'tude of women.

s STELLA-VITAE has brought
t. blessed relief to many thousands of

e women during the last thirty7, years. To girls just maturing into

1- women, to young wives, toa- middle-aged women, to women

passing through the critical period called
"change-of-life"-to women of all ages,
STELLA-VITAE has been indeed, the
"Star of Life"-givlng them strength, hope,
freedom from pain; giving them HEALTHL .

Ih MRS. D. S. HAMILTON, Milner, Ga.,

says: "It gives me pleasure to testify to

d the benefit which both my daughter and
myself have derived from STELLA-
VITAE. The doctors of our neighborhood

v" had treated my daughter without success.ss One bottle of STELLA-VITAE, in three
le weeks' time, completely cured her. My
n own health has been restored by STELLA.

of VITAE."
at We want to PROVE toyou that STELLA.

le VITAE will do as much for you. To
INDUCE you to TRY the first bottle, we

ad authorize YOUR dealer to REFUND
he YOUR MONEY if that first bottle does

ofnot benefit you.

Can YOU lose anything under this liberal
offer? Can WE gain anything unless
STELLA-VITAE really helps you?

he AFTER you have been CONVINCED,
gh buy six bottles for $5.00 and CONTINUE

ty treatment until you are a well woman,

fe. Thacher Medicine Co.
Chattanooga. Tenn.

by Cutter's Blakileg Pills. Low-
rIeed, fresh, reliable; preferred by

Western stockuen because they pro.
L write for booklet and testimonials.

nt -d eseO pkge. Blusleg Pills $1.00

80*dtn pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00ri-Use ay n t :ftor, but Cutter's beL
The perim torlty of C-tter products is due to mor 11

resn of p••dTlitEnR In eAOlne anT d serrums sely,
Inslst en CuttI. If iobtMinble. order d•.rsct_

TUE CUTTER lABORATORY. Setaies. CallfelrA,


